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Dear Burnaby FC Parents and Players,  

Burnaby FC is pleased to announce our 2024-25 Fall/Winter Player Registra9on is now open  to all 
incoming U5 (2020 born) – U18 (2007 born) players.  

Programming Overview 
This document is designed to provide our members with a detailed overview of Burnaby FC programming 
with an emphasis on the Fall/Winter 2024-2025 season which runs from September to early March.  

Why Register Early 
We ask all returning players to please register before June 15, 2024 to help us with minimizing changes to 
team rosters. Many of our younger age programs fill up early. We also face early deadlines from leagues 
to commit to teams at different age levels and face fines if we get it wrong. As a result, Burnaby FC 
cannot guarantee a spot on any of our teams aVer June 15, 2024. In an effort to encourage early 
registraXon, the Club will be offering an Early RegistraXon Discount unXl May 15, 2024. 

While we will may be able to accept late  registraXons (aVer June 15, 2024) for some programs, team 
placement is  limited to those teams who sXll need players. Some age groups may become full and late 
registraXons will go on a waitlist. We will do our absolute best to accommodate everyone's requests 
however there  are a number of factors in building and organizing teams and not all team placement 
requests may be accommodated. 

What Is Included  
We are very cognizant of the costs associated with youth sport and are commi]ed to finding ways to 
keep the fees associated around our programming affordable. We are also a non-profit organizaXon 
a]empXng to provide the best possible environment, technical and administraXve support, faciliXes, kit, 
and equipment. As with many organizaXons, we are also facing spiralling costs across all aspects of our 
programming, especially in the areas of kit and equipment.   
  
In determining our fees for the 2024-2025 season, we have spent a great deal of Xme analyzing the costs 
associated with running our programs. We also believe our outstanding track record in player 

development and the quality of what we offer is 
second-to-none.  

Registra9on Fees include:  Training and Games, 
Insurance, AssociaXon and League Fees (BC 
Soccer, BCCSL, Burnaby District, VMSL and 
MWSL), Referee costs and Referee EducaXon/
CerXficaXon Support, Player Game and Training 
Kit, Team Equipment, SupporXng SoVware and 
SubscripXons (Assignr, VEO, TeamSnap), 
Technical Support, Coach EducaXon/CerXficaXon, 
OperaXons, Admin Support. High Performance 
(HP) Programming also includes BFC professional 
staff coaches, extra training sessions on turf 
fields, as well as HP game and training kit. 

Addi9onal Programs: Kick-Off Jamboree, College 
Combines (coming in May 2024), various 
informaXon sessions (college 
scholarships, injury prevenXon, 
mental health workshops, team 
meeXngs, video sessions).

http://www.burnabyfc.com


Payment Details 
Burnaby FC is commi]ed to providing as much flexibility as possible to 
our families and we will conXnue to offer an instalment payment plan for 
certain programs for the 2024-25 Fall/Winter Player Registra9on. When 
checking out, you will be given the opXon to pay in full or pay with the 
payment plan where applicable. Please note registraXon fees are payable 
via Credit Card, however addiXonal fees of approximately 2.9%  will be 
added at checkout. Please refer to our Registra9on and Refund Policy. 

Player Registration Details 
Please ensure you double check the informaXon prior to submiing the 
registraXon form. The first secXon within the registraXon form (labelled 
'ParXcipant 1 Info') is for the PLAYER / PARTICIPANT and NOT the parent/
guardian. Please make sure to input the PLAYER's informaXon (both name 
and birthdate) in this secXon.  OVen when using autofill, it will put the 
parent/guardian name in this secXon rather than the player.  

Financial Assistance 
We are aware the cost of youth sport can be a challenge for some families, and we are commi]ed to 
ensuring inclusivity. If you are interested in financial assistance, please see our Financial Assistance Policy 
and reach out to our Opera9ons Manager. All Financial assistance correspondence is kept confidenXal.  

KidSport Burnaby 
Athle9cs for Kids 
Jumpstart 

Sibling Discount 
If you are registering more than two players for league play in your family, please contact our Opera9ons 
Manager who will provide you with a discount code. In order for the registraXon system to recognize you 
are registering mulXple players, you MUST register all of your players at the same Xme. 

      Players Right to Choose 
To truly provide a “player-first” environment, Burnaby FC adopts the 
principle of the Player’s Right to Choose. This principle recognizes 
every player has the right to choose or change their soccer 
environment without pressure, coercion, or recriminaXon. If those 
choices fit within the selecXon and league transfer windows, the 
player must feel free and unencumbered. We encourage you to review 
our polices including the Players Right to Choose on our website.

      Fluid Roster Process 
The Burnaby FC Technical Staff retains the right to relocate players at 
any Xme to a level that aligns with the opXmal long-term 
development and enjoyment of the sport for everyone. Players, 
especially young ones, progress at diverse rates, so there is no fixed 
placement for any player on a specific team or level. Flexibility is 
maintained, recognizing players may need upward or downward 
moves to be]er accommodate their evolving soccer 
journey. This approach underscores a commitment to 
personalized development and ensures that players 
are placed in environments that best facilitate their 
growth and enjoyment within the sport.  

https://www.burnabyfc.com
https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/BFC-Registration-Policy-2024.pdf
https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Financial-Assistance-Policy-2.pdf
mailto:info@burnabyfc.com
https://kidsportcanada.ca/british-columbia/burnaby/
http://email.teamsnap.com/ls/click?upn=irMOA7Fglo-2FCDed0gzHnUPdIxXjVX-2FY6NoW1YWyyUNo-3DeeTs_fajxagkfyz9WG9VHiZKS71xMP46Z-2B02tfL35Qi8z6ycV9Tex1-2BbHrjyQGA2X0sl6L19SSF4ehYPc7Djdg0HIi6Ajxwkv-2B7RI-2BKuSTJGXdnLISxEpnCAyWAFns4SPeWk9EARwXrVu9QQO4voccjX10LAi7luacUPMwB8cbUT9UlsF-2FogAs0AuFosUewMuz-2Fx0plZU8SpRWPOuhpm0zO-2FVoSUURmavGIadkOqcNft4-2FHxKmG9dgoxZKw-2B97sfXJ7-2BXOoZwUNY5TWRDlHpLVRJKFgbzo-2Bp3dK3ebr971LTzadv7eMqM4MuMBFyMcMGEK99D5yAG8PmZTmtfdP806zq4s5QZeR1-2Fd8zwpBXYz6qhHKL0JBpTSFW9Bpi7EhgHVQKRxGSH9-2BCe55K-2BBsCePQfkdJQ-2B50WKOgVYR-2FBGze5vt3SxShLdRHvoiOhDv5djzf9fhNdxQgh-2FpS1awdGURk-2FACqH4bOTRyqvc2GDNbKl-2FCo-2F2QZzUh5rhNlmKbsO-2F3KsU
http://email.teamsnap.com/ls/click?upn=t1EKLZc1nDMDpSmS5IyEovk9Ot3Lnm6U8ux0WgXIiEx-2FFvcjWd-2FmovysrnT20ZD21-m8_fajxagkfyz9WG9VHiZKS71xMP46Z-2B02tfL35Qi8z6ycV9Tex1-2BbHrjyQGA2X0sl6L19SSF4ehYPc7Djdg0HIi6Ajxwkv-2B7RI-2BKuSTJGXdnLISxEpnCAyWAFns4SPeWk9EARwXrVu9QQO4voccjX10LAi7luacUPMwB8cbUT9UlsF-2FogAs0AuFosUewMuz-2Fx0plZU8SpRWPOuhpm0zO-2FVoSUURmavGIadkOqcNft4-2FHxKmG9dgoxZKw-2B97sfXJ7-2BXOoZwUNY5TWRDlHpLVRJKFgbzo-2Bp3dK3ebr971LTzadujxeABy7ZEVNeBAiOicKJc-2FWGF90p1GppPdHTzBHc2ovJlbLGmvLc1zQIFAoR5HJHkDVZl-2B0dZBD1zB8Z9h6S6-2BAcT0UQBVUfUquUMo86vu9yA3dEaCm1eGNbSDR91T4i26QFx72Yq3EoTuB-2Bd2J3wAPD3LcuUgCabNRAwdY0uF36equJlONgBB530Rm7nDCrykwsPIHx9ThSA-2ByQ9eTpm
mailto:info@burnabyfc.com
mailto:info@burnabyfc.com
https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Players-Right-to-Choose.pdf


Player Placement 
To ensure players are placed at the appropriate level (Fluid Roster Process) at their current stage of 
development the Club will have three player placement adjustments during the year. These will occur in 
late November for BCSPL selecXons and possible changes to BCCSL teams (this is more likely at U11-U13 
level than U14-U18); late February for Cascadia Spring League team selecXons with the following Fall/
Winter season in mind and mid-June for confirmaXon of placement for the following Fall/Winter BCCSL 
season and BCSPL Phase 2. Coaches will remind players of what specific improvements are needed to 
either stay or move up a level. RecommendaXons from coaches and senior technical staff will be uXlized 
to finalize player placement. For more informaXon please see our Player Placement/Assessment Policy. 
Players wishing to be assessed to move up a level must fill out the Evalua9on Request Form and/or noXfy 
their coach. 

Clubhouse 
Burnaby FC is very proud of its impressive and versaXle Clubhouse (6159 CurXs Street) behind Kensington 
Arena. The Club uses the facility which has a Board room and Clubhouse as well as kitchen and 
washrooms daily. The facility is used daily by Club technical and admin staff as well as team meeXngs, 
informaXon sessions, workshops and coaching seminars. The Clubhouse is also available for rentals from 
the community. For more informaXon visit here. 

Schools Program 
Burnaby FC Schools Program promotes children’s overall well-being, focusing on the physical and socio-
emoXonal health of the students. Soccer is a powerful tool that helps us teach our players about healthy 
habits, training, commitment, teamwork, responsibility, among others. These player-centered specialized 
soccer programs are run by experienced Canada Soccer cerXfied coaches, who follow the most up-to-date 
coaching methodologies. BFC’s Schools Program’s main goal is to improve our youth’s physical and mental 
health, as well as their sense of general well-being. Fore more informaXon visit here. 

Scholarships 
Burnaby FC has commi]ed to contribute $10,000 in post-secondary scholarships to graduaXng Burnaby 
FC players in 2024. For more informaXon please visit here. 

Uniforms and Equipment  
Burnaby FC has invested heavily in providing its members with top of the line Adidas kit and equipment 
across our programs and as a result, the BFC Club brand has become one of the most popular in BriXsh 
Columbia. In order to reduce the staggering amount of extra kit many parents and players inherit on their 
soccer journey, the Club operates on a two-year kit cycle and works with our supplier to ensure kit 
availability (sizing changes) throughout the two-year period. Every year we commit to provide our 
volunteer coaches with an addiXonal clothing item. For the 2023-2024 season we provided a training shirt 
and track top and in 2024/2025 it will be a rain jacket. AddiXonally all registered players (U8-U18) will 
receive a long-sleeve BFC training shirt. The Club will unveil a new game kit for the 2025-2026 season. 

https://www.burnabyfc.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/Assessment-and-Placement-Policy-1.pdf
https://www.burnabyfc.com/players/evaluation-request/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/about-us/clubhouse-rentals/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/programs/schools-program/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/resources/scholarships/


Goalkeeping Development 
The posiXon of Goalkeeper is an important piece of the spine of a team which 
requires specialized training and development to play the posiXon. It takes 
dedicaXon and commitment to learn the nuances of the posiXon. 

Young goalkeepers must prioriXze the development of the 4 pillars of 
goalkeeping, technical, tacXcal, psychological, and physical. Developing 
technical and tacXcal foundaXons are the most important to gain confidence as 
they gain experience that will help build on the psychological and physical part 
of the game.  

Our Club and Goalkeeping Development Programs are commi]ed to building 
the 4 pillars to help the Goalkeepers achieve their goals in the game. For  more 
informaXon visit here. 

Strength and Conditioning 
Burnaby FC introduced a Strength and CondiXoning Program in 2024. The S&C 
program promotes player–centered specialized training in a healthy and inclusive 
environment for all Divisional players (U13 to U21) who want to improve their 
soccer fitness. Under the management of cerXfied S&C coaches, our program 
strives to achieve the highest standards in soccer development.  

The program is based on current coaching methodologies, aiming to improve our 
community's soccer level, work on injury prevenXon, and strengthen/condiXoning 
training for our players. The sessions are held indoors at the BFC Clubhouse and 
outdorrs at Burnaby Central turf field. For more informaXon visit here. 

Futsal 
Burnaby FC introduced a Futsal Program in 2023. The sessions are held indoors at various school gyms in 
Burnaby. For more informaXon visit here. 

      Spring and Summer Camps 
Burnaby FC offers week-long Spring and Summer Camps as well as She 
Can Play girls camps and Pro-D day camps. For more info visit here. 

      Development Centre 
The Burnaby FC NaXonally Licensed Player Development Centre is the 
place for all players wishing to improve their soccer skills and progress 
to the higher levels. Our DC Programs are run by NaXonally CerXfied 
Burnaby FC Coaches, following CSA and BCSA guidelines and 
recommendaXons using the most up-to-date sport science backed 
program design, including the LTPD (Long-Term Player Development) 
and Player Pathway. Our Player-centred programming emphasizes the 
development of each individual player, to reach their full potenXal in a 
fun and challenging environment. For more informaXon visit here. 

      Tournaments and Events 
Burnaby FC offers a wide variety of addiXonal programs 
including Kick-Off Jamboree, Labour Day Tournament, 
Thanksgiving Tournament, Remembrance Day 
Tournament (girls only), Family Day Tournament (boys 
only), College Combines (coming in May 2024). 

https://www.burnabyfc.com/programs/goalkeeping/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/programs/strength-conditioning/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/futsal/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/camps/
https://www.burnabyfc.com/programs/development-centre/


First Kicks - U5-U7 (2020-2018) 
A program for beginners, returning players and players new to BFC. The focus is on physical 
literacy, having fun with the soccer ball and an introducXon to small-sided games. Young 
soccer players will love their early experiences at BFC with age-appropriate acXviXes to 
hook them on the game and healthy living for life. 

Under-5 (2020 and 2021) 
Sessions: 10 per phase (held indoors with 1v1 parent involvement.  
Dates: Fall Phase: September - November 
Fee: $125 per phase or $300* for all 3 phases (Fall, Winter, Spring) 
*Players who have registered for both Fall and Winter can request a $75 discount when 
they register for Spring. 
Kit: Shirt (black), shorts and socks 
Registra)on will open on April 15 in order for us to be7er determine sessions )mes and loca)ons. 

Under-6 and Under-7 (2019 and 2018) 
Sessions: 1/week (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturdays / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: September - March* 
Fee: $300 (Fees are valid unXl May 15 as an Early Discount. All fees aVer May 15 will have a $50 increase. 
BFC cannot guartantee roster spots for registraXons received later than June 15). 
Kit: Shirts (1 black and 1 white), shorts and socks. BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will 
receive full kit in 2024. 
*Kickoff Jamboree: BFC’s start to the season will be held on Saturday, September 7 at Burnaby Lake West. 
Registra)on will open on April 15 in order for us to be7er determine session )mes and loca)ons. 

House - U8-U10 (2017-2015) 
A program for beginners and returning players, focusing on individual skills and team play. Due to 
expected high registraXons and our ongoing search and appeal for coaches, we may have limited space 
available in some age groups; priority will be given to players whose parents are volunteer coaching. 

Sessions: 1/week details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturdays / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: September 9, 2024 - March 2025* 
Fee: $325 (Fees are valid unXl May 15 as an Early Discount. All fees aVer May 15 will have a $50 increase. 
BFC cannot guartantee roster spots for registraXons received later than June 15). 
Kit: Adidas home and away jerseys, Adidas shorts and socks, training shirt, Adidas GK jerseys. All 
2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeved training shirt. BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only 
new players will receive full kit in 2024. 
*Kickoff Jamboree: BFC’s start to the season will be held on Saturday, September 7 at Burnaby Lake West. 

Divisional - Super 8/9 U11-U13 (2014-2012) 
A program for beginners, returning players and players new to BFC. Part of the Golden Age of Learning, 
curriculums follow the most up-to-date sport science backed program design which are age-appropriate 
for players at all levels. Games inter-lock with other Clubs and leagues are Xered. There are 
opportuniXes for addiXonal pracXces and games DC. 

Division 1, Division 2A, Division 2, Division 3 (new BCCSL designa9ons) 
Sessions: Minimum 1/week* (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturdays / Girls on Sundays)  
Dates: September 3, 2024 - March 2025 
Fee: $450 (Fees are valid unXl May 15 as an Early Discount. All fees aVer May 15 will 
have a $50 increase. BFC cannot guartantee roster spots for registraXons received later 
than June 15). 
Kit: Adidas home and away jerseys, Adidas shorts and socks, training shirt, Adidas GK 
jerseys. All 2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeved training shirt. BFC 
kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 2024. 
*Teams who wish to train more than 1/week, may do so depending on coach and field 
availability.



Divisional - Super 8/9 U11-U13 (2014-2012) 

Division 1A (U11-U13) - HP 
Sessions: Two 90-minute sessions/week (details will be shared as soon as 
allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturdays / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: September - March (training sessions will start in August and 
games in September) 
Fee: $450 base fee (upon registraBon) + $450 (Fall) + $300 
(Winter)* Base fee is valid unBl May 15 (Early Discount) and will 
then increase by $50. HP invitaBons will be sent June 8 (for Sept-
Dec) only to players who have registered and paid the base fee. 
Another evaluaBon window will occur in November with HP 
invites sent December 16 (for Jan-Mar 2025). Due to high interest 
in obtaining an HP posiBon and the need to provide other players a 
chance to consider other opBons, players (parents) are required to 
accept the invitaBon and pay the HP fee within 48 hours to secure 
their spot (or advise they are turning it down). 
Kit: Adidas home and away jerseys, Adidas shorts and socks, 2 
training shirts, Adidas GK jerseys, Adidas track suit and backpack. All 
2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeve training shirt. 
BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 
2024. 
* Fee includes BFC professional coaches 

Divisional - U14-U18 (2011-2007) 
A program for beginners, returning players and players new to BFC. Curriculums follow the most up-to-
date sport science backed program design that are age-appropriate for players at all levels. 

Division 1 (U17 and U18) / Division 2 and 3 (U14-U18) 
Sessions: Minimum 1/week* (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturdays / Girls on Sundays)  
Dates: September 3, 2024 - March 2025 
Fee: $500 (Fees are valid unXl May 15 as an Early Discount. All fees aVer May 15 will have a $50 increase. 
BFC cannot guarantee roster spots for registraXons received later than June 15). 
Kit: Adidas Shirts (1 black and 1 white), Adidas shorts and socks (1 black, 1 white), training shirt, Adidas 
GK jerseys (1 blue, 1 orange). All 2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeved training shirt. 
BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 2024. 
*Teams who wish to train more than 1/week, may do so depending on coach and field availability. 

Division 1 (U14-U16) - HP 
Sessions: 2/week (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturday / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: September - March  
Fee: $500 base fee (upon registraBon) + $400 (Fall) + $300 (Winter)* Base fee is valid unBl May 15 (Early 
Discount) and will then increase by $50. HP invitaBons will be sent June 8 (for Sept-Dec) only to players 
who have registered and paid the base fee. Another evaluaBon window will occur in November with HP 
invites sent December 16 (for Jan-Mar 2025). Due to high interest in obtaining an HP posiBon and the 
need to provide other players a chance to consider other opBons, players (parents) are required to accept 
the invitaBon and pay the HP fee within 48 hours to secure their spot (or advise they are turning it down). 
Kit: Adidas HP home and away jerseys, Adidas HP game shorts, Adidas training shorts, Adidas training 
socks, Adidas sleeves and socks, training shirts, Adidas GK jerseys, shorts and socks, Adidas track suit, 
backpack. All 2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeved training shirt. BFC kit is on a two-
year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 2024. 
* Fee includes BFC professional coaches 



Divisional - U14-U18 (2011-2007) 
Metro (U17 and U18) - HP 
Sessions: 2/week (details will be shared as soon as allotments are 
confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturday / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: September - March  
Fee: $500 base fee (upon registraBon) + $250 (Fall) + $100 (Winter)* Base fee is 
valid unBl May 15 (Early Discount) and will then increase by $50. HP invitaBons will 
be sent June 8 (for Sept-Dec) only to players who have registered and paid the base 
fee. Another evaluaBon window will occur in November with HP invites sent December 
16 (for Jan-Mar 2025). Due to high interest in obtaining an HP posiBon and the need to 
provide other players a chance to consider other opBons, players (parents) are required to 
accept the invitaBon and pay the HP fee within 48 hours to secure their spot (or advise they 
are turning it down). 
Kit: Adidas HP home and away jerseys, Adidas HP game shorts, Adidas training shorts, 
Adidas training socks, Adidas sleeves and socks, training shirts, Adidas GK jerseys, shorts 
and socks, Adidas tracksuit, backpack. All 2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-
sleeved training shirt. BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 2024. 

BCSPL - U14-U18 (2011-2007) 
The BCSPL is the top HP youth level level with the focus on player development targeXng promoXon to BC 
Provincial program, post-secondary opportuniXes, as well as Vancouver Whitecaps MLS Boys / Girls Elite 
Academy (REX) with BFC Professional Coaches.  

Sessions: 3/week (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Boys on Saturday / Girls on Sundays) 
Dates: Phase 1 (January to end of June)/ Phase 2 (mid-August to end of November) 
Fee: BCSPL invitaXons for the 2025 season will be sent mid-December. 

Adult Programs 
Burnaby FC is pleased to offer a comprehensive adult program with teams compeXng in the VMSL (men) 
and MWSL (women). For the 2024-2025 season, BFC is expected to field men’s teams at Division 1, 3 and 
4. On the women’s side, BFC expects to field teams at Premier, Selects B, Division 3 (possibly 4) and 
Masters 3. The Club will review its adult prgramming over the Spring and introduce registraXon in June. 

Sessions: Minimum 1/week* (details will be shared as soon as allotments are confirmed) 
Games: 1/week (Men on Saturdays / Women on Sundays)  
Dates: September 3, 2024 - March 2025 
Fee: RegistraXon for adults will open in June including details for potenXal new players.  
Kit: Adidas Shirts (1 black and 1 white), Adidas shorts and socks (1 black, 1 white), training shirt, Adidas 
GK jerseys (1 blue, 1 orange). All 2024-2025 registered players will receive a long-sleeved training shirt. 
BFC kit is on a two-year cycle, only new players will receive full kit in 2024. 

League1 BC 
Burnaby FC is very excited to announce it has been awarded entry into League1 BC and will field Men’s 
and Women’s teams in the 2024 season which runs from late April to early August with Burnaby FC L1 
playing its homes games out o f Burnaby Lake West in 2024. L1 
Burnaby FC is operated as a separate enXty from 
Burnaby FC.




